Never Cease
And more inside!

Sam McWee

“And we are quotation
marks, inverted and upside down, clinging to one
another at the end of this
life sentence. Trapped by
the lives we did not
choose.”-Tahereh Mafi

Thank you to my mental health
You aren’t the best, but I can write some awesome
poetry based on you…. Very helpful.
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Poems

Never Cease
And just like the moon shall never be ceased
Or the stars will continue to burn bright
And I will see you forever at least
Being with you has the feelings unleashed
With all the candles burning off their light
Just like how the moon shall never be ceased
Your blaze shall prevail against all the beasts
The stars will tremble at your fearsome might
So I will see you forever at least
Being with you is like being at peace
The comfort I need long after I cried
And just like the moon shall never be ceased
Your dazzle made you such an awful tease
Dancing and laughing away with the light
But I will see you forever at least
You are not aware of the miseries
That you will caused in the words you will write
And just like you shall never be ceased
So I can see you forever at least

Inside the Lot of
Secrets
No one actually understands the life
Of the kids hiding in the lot
The groups that feel so tired from effort
But never willing to fall flat
There’s a quiet intensity in it
A cymbal crash has broken through
Rippling the calm of one groups smooth act
Attention drawn away from tasks
Comradery floats around in the air
Competition staying friendly
As we’re all here to prove our point in this
We can do whatever we put our minds to

A sudden calm will drop in a second
Lingering in quiet notes
Settling over the frantic atmosphere
Bringing everything to a halt
A gong crash in the distance shatters air
Shouting opens the crack again
Another group moves through to an empty
space
Finally able to break acts
And there's a couple, tarrying outside
Brought together by the music rhythm
No one will know the story in that lot
But the hushed excitement flows on

Fading
You think we’ll last forever
But I know the truth
Forever is a joke we made up
It’s never your fault
When you don’t know
That we’re just on the cusp
My mind,
Your mind,
Never quite work the same.
My life,
Your life,
They never lined up did they?
Oh, now I feel us slipping
We're falling further away
You’re none the wiser.
As I fade to gray
You only feel higher
And I don’t know what to say
When I screamed
You never heard
I begged for help
You left me empty and hurt

I needed you then
I’m starting to learn
My mind
Your mind
They never quite worked the same
My life
Your life
They never lined up, did they?
Oh, now I feel us slipping
We're falling further away
You’re none the wiser.
I fade to gray
While you only feel higher
Now I don’t know what to say
I never said I was unhappy
I promise it started that way
Things between us have changed
I lost myself now, wandering away
I’m no longer who I was
But I’m not letting that feeling stay
My mind
Your mind
They never quite worked the same
My life

Your life
They never lined up, did they?
Oh, now I feel us slipping
Because we’ve fallen away
And you’re none the wiser,
As I’ve faded to gray
You only feel higher
Now I don’t have anything to say.
We’re slipping
So far away
But you’ve only flown higher
And now I don’t have a word to say.

Lost
How love moves around
Like the wind on rainy days
Uncontrollable

How we scream so loud
With pain flying to the wind
We lose love again

The soft sorrows stay
Like puddles after a storm
To drench our sad stride

How I miss your laugh
That rang soft as a bright bell
That should never change

Not there anymore
Your cries drowned in the loud storm
No longer heard now

Concrete fills my heart
Sitting heavy in my chest,
Now barely alive

Don’t worry my love
The ground will drag me as well
Together at last.

Stress
Tears in her brown eyes begging to be set free
From the days stress bearing on her shoulders

She tries to hide, now begging on her knees
Her face a mess, with no one to hold her
She tries to ignore it and what it means
But in the end, they come in a whisper
And now the tears only cascade her lies
Which arise late at night when she finally cries
But she is the only one who is wise

And now she is always sleepy from stress

Short
Stories

The Misled Murders
Teddy had known Cassidy for 11 years and he thought he knew
her inside and out two years ago. Following the death of her parents
though, she changed a lot. She became what many people would call crazy, luckily for her Teddy only called her brilliant. Days before Teddy
arrived back in Italy from a trip to see family in England, Cassidy had a
visit from the Venice police. Cassidy told teddy as soon as he got back
that the police said they were reopening a cold investigation of
her parents' murders. Teddy was dumbfounded, originally having believed that they had died by accident two years before in an unfortunate
case of wrong place wrong time. After this news Cassidy only became
more manic and determined to figure out who had murdered her parents.
At the present time Cassidy has been obsessing for weeks on everything that had happened in the weeks leading up to their death. Teddy
and Cassidy were moving through the streets of Venice after another
failed attempt of talking with the police. It was pouring down rain and
Teddy was carrying the umbrella over only himself when his attempts to
get Cassidy underneath it had proven useless. She had been uncharacter-

istically quiet; Teddy would glance at her sporadically as she managed
to dodge people when she looked as though she was not paying attention. Suddenly Cassidy’s head shot to her right and she glared at Teddy.
“I’m not acting odd, stop it.” She hissed.
“I- uh... Did I say anything? Because I don’t recall speaking.”
Teddy responded in a puzzled tone.
“No, you didn’t say anything,” Cassidy snapped in impatience,
“but you were thinking it, and you need to stop.”
“How in the world do you know I was thinking anything about
you. I literally have barely even looked at you, let alone say anything.”
Cassidy looked aggravated, “When we left the police station
and I refused to get under the umbrella you immediately looked down
at the ground and would barely look back up for five minutes. This
showed me you were exasperated and trying to figure out if I was ok.
Then your gaze moved towards my shoes which I do realize are two
different boots, and you studied them for another few minutes with
a concerned look on your face. Then you looked away and would only
randomly look over to watch me occasionally, with a look that only
grew more curious as time went on. Because of this I could tell

were only thinking me odd from my shoe choice to my other choices
and actions this afternoon.”
Teddy gave her an astonished look. “I’m- I’m not even sure how
you managed to do that, I didn’t even realize I had done that.”
“Honestly, it isn’t that difficult to read basic human behaviors
Teddy.”

“No, you didn’t say anything,”
Cassidy snapped in impatience, “but

you were thinking it, and you need to
stop.”
Teddy stared as Cassidy pushed ahead of him with a peeved
expression on her face. Her black hair blew back from her face and the
golden thorn ring would occasionally catch on a streetlight and sparkle
almost dangerously. The rain thudded on the ground around them, having gone from a light patter to a heavy downfall of giant raindrops. There
were people all around ducking under café awnings and umbrellas in
hopes of escaping the rain. Those that did not seem to mind were mov-

ing through the heavy rain in only a coat, their hair plastered to their
face.
By the time Teddy had caught up to Cassidy she was also
drenched in rain. It dripped from every part of her, her hair, her emerald coat, her fingers were also dripping water as she moved to shove her
hair out of her face. The sky was darkening rapidly, and Teddy was relieved as they finally walked up to the front doors of their apartment
building. Teddy shook his umbrella off in the foyer as Cassidy began a
heavy decent to the 4 flour to their apartment. Teddy chased after her
th

and when he got to his floor, he found Cassidy standing outside their
door staring at two objects. One the ground was a gun laying on top of
poster that had the words:
“Breaking News: Three new murders, suspected return of
‘Killer of Greenwich Street’”

